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With the release of Accounting Standards Update 
(ASU) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), significant 
changes are coming into play for lease accounting, 
specifically, lessee accounting for operating leases. 
To help you gain a basic understanding of lessee 
accounting, Doeren Mayhew’s Financial Institutions 
Group has compiled this quick guide highlighting 
important guidance, and providing an example lease 
amortization schedule and the related general ledger 
entries based on lessee accounting under Topic 842. 

Lessee Accounting

Under Topic 842, leases may be categorized as 
either finance (capital) leases or operating leases. 
For the most part, the criteria for categorizing leases 
as either operating leases or finance leases have 
remained intact with current standards.   

The method used to establish the lease liability 
and right-of-use (ROU) lease asset for finance and 
operating leases is the same. Specifically, the lease 
liability and the ROU asset will initially be measured 
at the present value (PV) of the lease payments.

Not all consideration included in a lease contract is 
utilized to measure the lease liability. For example, 
certain variable payments are not included in this 
calculation, and payments related to nonlease 
components, such as common area maintenance, 
would only be included if a policy election is made 
to include contract consideration related to nonlease 
components. Furthermore, an estimate is required 
to determine what optional periods may need to be 
included or excluded.  

When performing the PV or net present value 
(NPV) calculation, financial institutions should use 
the lessor provided implicit lease rate, when it is 
available.

The discount rate to be used to perform the PV 
calculation is the implicit rate of the lease, which 
may be obtained from the lessor. This rate may 
be described as the rate of return the lessor is 
earning on a lease transaction. If the implicit rate 
is not readily determinable, financial institutions 
may use their incremental borrowing rate (based on 
credit worthiness and collateral represented by the 
underlying leased asset) or a risk-free borrowing 
rate.

A full amortization schedule, similar to a loan 
amortization schedule, should be prepared at 
the inception of the lease, using expectations at 
the commencement of the lease. If there are no 
modifications to the original lease contract or 
reassessments of optional lease periods (or other 
reassessments), the schedule should continue to 
provide the monthly accounting entries to support 
the lease liability and ROU asset without the need to 
perform additional calculations.
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Keep in mind, the use of a lower discount rate 
will result in a higher lease liability, therefore, 
obtaining the implicit rate from the lessor 
is important, because the implicit rate will 
likely be higher than a healthy institution’s 
incremental borrowing rate.

A lease liability amortization schedule should 
be designed so that it provides relevant data 
necessary to prepare the quarterly call report 
and the audited financial statements.
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(1)
Annual Lease 

Payments

(2)
Interest on Unpaid 

Obligation
(8.00% x Col. 4)

(3)
Reduction 
of Lease 

Liability (1-2)

(4)
Carrying 

Amount of Lease 
Obligation

1/1/Year 1 $724,688.19

1/1/Year 1 $100,000.00 - $100,000.00 $624,688.19

1/1/Year 2 $100,000.00 $49,975.06 $50,024.94 $574,663.25

1/1/Year 3 $100,000.00 $45.973.06 $54,026.94 $520,636.30

Input

Implicit 

Rate
8.00%

Payment 

Amount
$100,000.00

Years 10
PV of Lease 

Payments
$724,688.19

Payments 

Per Year
1

Payment at Beginning of 

Period

Date Entries
Operating Lease Finance Lease

Debit Credit Debit Credit

1/1/Year 1

To establish lease:

DR. ROU asset $724,688.00 (a) $724,688.00 (a)

CR. lease liability $724,688.00 (a) $724,688.00 (a)

(a) The Excel formula to calculate the PV of payments is =PV(8%,10,100000,,1) = $724,688.

1/1/Year 1

To record lease payment:

DR. lease liability $100,000.00 (b) $100,000.00

CR. cash $100,000.00 $100,000.00

DR. prepaid rent $100,000.00

CR. ROU asset $100,000.00 (b)

(b) For operating leases, the entry to reduce the ROU asset occurs when the lease liability is reduced.

12/31/Year 1

To post end of Year 1 entry:

DR. lease expense $100,000.00 (c)

CR. prepaid rent $100,000.00

DR. interest expense $49,975.00 (d)

CR. lease liabiilty $49,975.00

DR. amortization expense $72,469.00 (e)

CR. ROU asset $72,469.00

(c) The lease expense is calculated $100,000 = ($1,000,000/10). (d) The interest expense is from the amortization table above. (e) The amortization 

expense is $72,469 = ($724,688/10).

1/1/Year 2

To record lease payment:

DR. lease liability $50,025.00 (f) $100,000.00

CR. ROU asset $50,025.00

DR. prepaid rent $100,000.00

CR. cash $100,000.00 $100,000.00

(f) The reduction of the liability is calculated $50,025 = ($100,000 - $49,975).

Lease Accounting Example

General Ledger

Amortization Schedule

(As of 1/1/Year 2): The lease liability for both lease categorizes is $574,664, the ROU asset for the operating lease and finance lease is $674,664 and 
$652,220 (calculated to include prepaid rent).
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